ELECTRICAL SERVICES

PROJECTS
Lodge Tyres, Manchester
Following a successful installation at Liverpool’s depot, Konect has recently installed new low
energy luminaires at Lodge Tyres’ depot in Manchester. The new lighting will improve efficiency
and substantially reduce running costs.

Roy Hopwood Fasteners, Stockport
The electrical works consisted of making safe the electrical distribution board to allow the
connection of new cabling, small power and a low energy lighting system. Works were
completed on time and within budget.

Well Pharmacy, Stoke
The electrical installation works at Well Pharmacy’s 7,500 sq mtr warehouse and distribution
centre in Stoke consisted of LED lighting to a new mezzanine floor and new office space, a
containment system, mains and small power distribution to feed the power and lighting in all
areas.

17-19 York Place, Leeds
The Category A fit out works were undertaken to three floors of the Grade A office building. The
works were completed on time and within budget. The four-storey building, which comprises
of three Georgian townhouses, provides 17,590 sq ft of prime office accommodation in the
central business district.

Lodge Tyres, Liverpool
The new lighting will improve efficiency and substantially reduce running costs. The Lodge
Tyre Company first opened in 1935 and has grown significantly, now handling all major tyre
applications and vehicle maintenance work.

System 3, Manchester
The new energy efficient LED floodlighting will provide a long lifetime and heavily reduce any
maintenance costs. System 3 is one of the UK’s leading manufacturers of high specification
double glazed units for domestic and commercial applications.

Comfy Quilts, Manchester
The project consisted of a strip out of the existing electrical installation and replacement
lighting, power and containment systems throughout the building.
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Chalet Chatelard, Three Valleys, France
A refurbishment programme at a substantial 5 bedroom chalet in Le Chatelard, France. Works
included a new wiring infrastructure to French standards, a new intelligent lighting control
system, mains and small power distribution and communications and media cabling.

86 Deansgate, Manchester
The latest technology was used to design and install a new LED and modular lighting system,
mains power and a containment system to the 3rd floor of 86 Deansgate. The end result was
a high quality, dynamic and cost effective office space.

Ocean House, Didsbury
A high quality office refurbishment at Ocean House in Didsbury. Works included a category B
fit out for the tenant which included modifications and additions to the existing lighting and
power infrastructure.

Eccles 6th Form College, Manchester
The science, maths and IT suites at Eccles 6th Form College were fitted with new low energy
fluorescent lighting, category 6 data cabling, a new power infrastructure and fire alarm system
modifications.

Sefton House, Bolton
A refurbishment project for the North West Ambulance Service. Works included new LED
lighting, computer cabling and new UPS systems which have transformed Sefton House into a
bright inviting space offering a stylish and modern working environment.

Southport College
Works at Southport College included new lighting and power provisions to the catering and
classroom facilities. The refurbishment was completed to a high standard and within budget.
Works were completed in time for the new academic year.

Liverpool Football Club
Following a two floor extension to the football club’s offices and warehouse facilities, where
they distribute football kits, Konect was responsible for installing a new energy efficient lighting
control system.
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Foundation Office Building, Chester
A two storey office block refurbishment to the Foundation Office Building in Chester Business
Park for the GB Group. Works included the installation of new LED lighting, power distribution,
mains distribution and a containment system.

Hurricane Court, Speke
A fit out project for Agility’s new regional headquarters consisting of new lighting and power
provisions. The project provided a large multi-functional meeting room, a state of the art café
and meeting space for staff, together with large open plan floor plates.

HMP Whatton
This demanding project involved the design and installation of new perimeter lighting to
the large sports field. The solution provided the prison with a low energy and virtually zero
maintenance flood lighting system used to illuminate the external fence. Konect was employed
directly by the Ministry of Justice.

Manchester Green Business Park
Refurbishment works at Building 1, Manchester Green Business Park included the installation
of underfloor power track, new floor boxes, wall sockets, power supply and lighting to the
kitchen and cellular office areas.

Linley House, Manchester
A refurbishment and tenants fit out at Linley House in Manchester. The project consisted of
the supply and installation of new lighting, power systems and category 6 communications
cabling.

Barratt House, Liverpool
Barratt House is a five story office building in the centre of Liverpool which was totally
refurbished from a totally dilapidated ruin into a bright, energy efficient building. Works
included a new lighting system and power distribution.

AO.Com, Bolton
Brand new headquarters for Appliances Online in Bolton. Works consisted of low energy
lighting over five floors of prime office space for the UK’s leading online domestic appliance
retailer.
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Harman House, Uxbridge
A prestigious development of a category B tenants fit out for Raytheon Systems. Harman House
is a Landmark building with nine storeys offering grade A office space in central Uxbridge. A
new lighting system was installed over two floors.

Morsons, Eccles
The new premises for Morsons required a full category B fit out which included a new energy
efficient lighting system, power distribution and data cabling. Morsons are high profile
technical service providers to BAE Systems and The Ministry of Defence.

Menkind, Manchester
A fit out project in the Arndale Centre for Menkind which included the installation of a new
containment system, track fed display lighting, small power distribution and a communications
facility.

Krispy Kreme, Trafford Park
A category A and category B fit out to the Krispy Krème donut outlet in Trafford Park. The
project involved the design and installation of a new lighting system (to meet the needs of staff
and diners), mains and small power distribution and specialist machinery power.

Garage Shoes, Manchester
A bespoke fit out of a retail unit in Manchester city centre for a specialist in female footwear.
The project consisted of a new display lighting system and power distribution which delivered
a contemporary design and aesthetic appeal.

AEW, Manchester
A landlord and tenants fit out at the Zenith Building in the heart of Manchester city centre.
Works at the Grade A office building included small power distribution, installation of an energy
efficient lighting system and communications cabling.

Omega Technologies
A brand new extension to the existing Omega Technologies building consisting of two floors of
office space. The project featured new lighting, mains distribution, small power distribution
and communications cabling infrastructure and external car park lighting.
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196 Deansgate, Manchester
The project converted a rather dilapidated 6 storey Grade II listed building into an impressive
modern piece of architecture. The installation consisted of a new lighting system, a high
voltage substation and mains power distribution throughout.

Media City, Manchester
To the dry dock area at Media City, satellites were installed for the transfer of communications
signals around the globe. Konect’s work comprised of the cabling infrastructure, mains power
and lighting to each of the satellite positions.

Mercedes, Stockport
A fantastic project which involved the complete overhaul and upgrade of the lighting, mains
power, communications network and cable management which converted the showroom and
workshop areas into a fresh, bright and aesthetically pleasing environment.

Yes Telecom, Didsbury
A full refurbishment of 2,500 square metres of prestigious office space involving the supply
and installation of a new lighting system, small power distribution and cable management. The
result was a mixture of contemporary design and office functionality.

Arndale Centre, Manchester
Complete overhaul of the reception area at Arndale House. A specialist lighting system
consisting of a mixture of recessed luminaires was installed to give the area increased lighting
levels, whilst conserving energy with dimming luminaires, which were controlled by occupancy
detection units.

Misguided
A category B fit out for ladies clothing supplier, Missguided. The open plan 3 storey office
building (including warehousing facilities) was converted into the new headquarters of a
rapidly growing market leader in women’s fashion.
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